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. 'Debate Held Between

Mitchell Ancl Lientz
Jackie Mitchell and Doug

Leints, candidates for the presi-
dency of the student body, Mon-
day night held a 46-minute de-
bate on issues in the campaign.
The debate, with Bob Holmes,

co-editor of The Technician and
Lewis Karriker, News Director
of. WKNC as moderators, start-

,ed 011' with a discussion of the
University Party.

Mitchell pointed out, “The
University Party is not a closed
organization and not a machine
trying to take over the campus
and pull the wool‘ over the stu-

"“dents" eyes. The party was or-
ganized with the idea that a
two-party system would lead to
more eflective Student Govern-
ment and increase student in-
terest in SG,” he declared. “The
‘platform we adopted will not be
ignored after election day,” he
added.

Leintz commented that he is
not opposed to a party system. .

Concerning the Speaker Ban
Law, Mitchell said that at pres-
ent there is no chance that the
law will be repealed. In view of
this fact, the UP feels that the
law should be at least amended
to let Communists speak on cam-
pus about technical subjects, he
said.
“At the present time I am ac-

"tively lobbying in the legislature
to get an anti-Communist edu-
cation law passed . . . so that the
Speaker Ban Law will not be
necessary," commented Leints.
He added that he is personally

iagainst the law but “I am not,
for various reasons, taking a
strong position on the Speaker
Ban Law.” '

Referring to legislation re-
.cently introduced by Jackie

- Mitchell which would stop SG's
paying delegates’ expenses to
the NSA national convention,

Leits said that he favors instead
“either staying in the National
Student Association or getting
out of it.” Mitchell agreed, “We
will ultimately have to decide
whether or not we want to stay
in NSA.”

In response to‘ a question
about whether SG should en-
courage the integration, and‘ per-
haps boycott, of segregated
restaurants near the campus, as
was done at UNCCH, Leitz re-
plied, “Last year I ran on a
platform against segregation. I
stand on that platform."

Mitchell said that, although
he personally would approve
such a boycott, he does not feel
that it is Student Government’s
plan to organize one.

Food Complaint

Can Go Direct
The Cafeteria Advisory Com-

mittee recently accepted a pro-
posal which would allow stu-
dents to bring their complaints
concerning the food service di-
rectly before the committee.

Terry Lowder, vice president
of the Student Government,
made the proposal that two stu-
dents be allowed to appear be-
fore the committee at each meet-
ing. The two students will be .
selected by one student member
of the committee and by E. E.
Durham from suggestion cards
which have been placed in the
suggestion boxes.
Lowder said that his proposal

would take the suggestion box
idea one step farther and would
bring the committee in direct
contact with student complaints.

~ F. B. Thomas, chairman of the
committee, announced that all
Slater facilities received an A
rating during a recent health
inspection.

~Engineers' Fair To Begin

With A Bang 8. A Beauty
The Engineers’ Fair. will get

under way with a bang and a
column of water Friday in front
of Mann Hail. Mary Ann Wea-

‘ ‘thers, “Miss Wolfpack 1964,"
will connect the wires that will
set off the charge in an experi-
mental explosive forming device
for metals. ,
The device will be used to sig-

‘Union Parking
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union

parking lot will be ofl' limits
to students as of Monday, ac-
cording to Henry D. Blue,
Maintenance Director of the
Union. '

In the future, only faculty
and off-campus visitors will
be permitted to use the lot.
However, the Union will con-
tinue to allow students to
park their bicycles in the usu-
al spaces.
‘, Blue ‘ stated that the lot
“was not intended for stu-
dents” and that the overuse
'of the lot by students was
meon‘venrencmg' Union visi-
tors.

nal the opening of the Fair at
1:30 pm. Friday after an open-
ing talk by Ermineering Dean
Ralph E. Fadum. Bill Sharp, a
senior in metallurgical engineer-
ing, described the device as a
steel forming die with a six inch
diameter hemispherical cavity
over which the metal to be
formed is placed. An explosive
charge of P.E.T.N. (pentaery-
thritol tetranitrate) is mounted
on the underside of a strip of
aluminum foil a few inches
above the metal. The explosive
shock wave is transmitted
through the water to the die
’where it forms the metal into
the hemispherical shape.
Sharp went on to describe the

water chamber as a section of
high pressure steam pipe like
that used in electric generating
plants. The chamber is filled
with water and the explosive
forming device is' lowered to the
bottom. When the charge ig-
nites, a column of water is shot
nearly 100 feet high. The device
will be demonstrated once an
hour in theparking lot. across
from Page Hall during the Fair
hours, Sharp commented. 1 .

lwork was

UNCR Measure

NCSU Bill Beaten 9-6

Colonel S. Julian" Boyles checks the equipment used by State’s
Counter-Guerrilla unit as part of the overall evaluation of the
ROTC brigade by a team of federal inspectors from Wake
Forest College.

NOSROTCUn'itOutstanding

In 2-DayFederal Inspection
“I am highly pleased with the

performance of the cadets. Their
drill, parades, ‘ and classroom

excellent," Colonel
L. M. Kelly, Professor of Mili-
tary Science reported at the
close of the two-day Federal in-
spection.

Colonel Kelly added that the
performance of the special units
was “outstanding” and that the
visiting inspectors were im-
pressed.

Following a demonstration of
the techniques of “repelling” ‘by
the Counter-Insurgency unit, the
team, headed by Col. S. Julian
Boyles, PMS at Wake Forest
College, moved to the intramu-

Don Allen Drive To
Be Closed Six Weeks
A contract has been awarded

for replacement of the culvert
under Dan Allen Drive at Rocky
Branch. This will necessitate
the closing of a portion of Dan
Allen Drive for approximately
six weeks beginning Monday,
April 12. Two barricades will
be erected—one. just south of
the entrance to the B‘ragaw
parking lot and the other 'just
north of where Sullivan Drive

~tiesintoDanAllen.

ral field for the inspection prop-
er.
The Marching Sergeants ex-

hibited their skill at close-order
drill with weapons While the"
corps formed up. Afterwards,
“to the colors" was sounded, and
the entire brigade was presented
to the inspecting officers. “Pass
in Review" was executed by the
battalions, in order, followed by
the Pershing Rifles.
‘ All formations and music were
provided by the Drum and Bugle
Corps, which led the parade past
the reviewing stand in the most
colorful part of the entire in-
spection.
After the cadets were pre-

pared for inspection, the oflicers
moved through the ranks, shak-
ing hands with the platoon lead-
ers and adjusting an occasional
cap. .

Although no oflicial rating
will be rel " the oflicers
commuted upon the competence
of the advanced cadets and
praised the cadre for the ori-
ciency of the administrative

. 60-‘odd spectators and from unsuccessful Sen. Bailey. “I thhk

houses.
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Passe

By BOB HOLMES .
‘ Technician Counci- ’7The Senate Higher Education Committee of the N. C. General ~

Assembly voted 10 to 4 yesterday to approve a substitute bill. r r
calling for the name of N. C. State to be changed to the “Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Raleigh." i” ,
The measure was introduced by Sen. Roy Rowe of Ponder as a

substitute for HB 24 sponsored by Rep. George Wood of Camden,
which called for the name NCSU. Wood's bill had received the
approval of the House last month.

In presenting his measure before the committee, which is
chaired by Sen. Ralph Scott of Alamance, himself a supporter
of UNCR, Rowe stated “everyone in this room loves the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, at Charlotte, at Greensboro,
and at Raleigh. We don’t want to hurt the system." Rowe pleaded.
for the “one university” concept stating that “many people in
high places feel that this measure (NCSU) does do violence to
the one university system.” Supporting the position of Consoli-
dated University President William Friday, Rowe maintained
that the “system would be firmer if we, could have a uniform
name.
Rowe’s move provoked comment from several of the committee

members. Senator Ruffin Bailey of Wake stated that the UNCR
measure . “nauseates me to the point that it makes me want to
introduce a substitute to the" substitute." Bailey termed the
charges of the “anti-oneness" of the NCSU bill a “red herring.”

In opposing Sen. Rowe's support of the university officials,
Bailey said “we don’t accept what these scholars and experts
tell us at face value. The university trustees can be wrong, you
know.” Bailey praised the “greatness” attained by N. C. Stats“on its own behalf and under its own name” and claimed that file
name UNCR would impair this. I

After some debate over the proper parliamentary p
Wood’s NCSU bill was considered first and defeated by a
of 9-6. Rowe’s UNCR measure was then passed by the larger-
margin of 10-4.
The final action by the commitme caused comment from the

that the committee and those pushing the committee’s substitute
have done a great disservice to the' Consolidated University,”
Bailey said. “The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is
diminishing its own prestige and that of trustees and univi‘ii‘stty'
officials and having to rely on prestige being built up here in"
Raleigh at State College," he declared.
As a result of the committee action, the UNCR measure will

receive a favorable report before the full Senate while the NCSUbill will receive an unfavorable report. Should the Senate approve
the UNCR measure, a conference committee would be called to ~
resolve the difference in the name-change bills passed by the two

0
. Campus Crier

The Thompson Theater is still and “Ring Cable Around Oslo"
casting for its next production, at 12:05 today in Broughton 111. i“The Firebugs.” Four actors , ——-————
are needed, any age. Also one Ifc win no

i s s'
Role 0i Fraiemmss

male character part any age,
size, or weight. Call Mr. Allen

The Interfraternity Council 5

at 765-2405.
0 C C

To all Latin American stu-
dents: The YWCA and Club of
N. C. State are sponsoring a
celebration of Pan American
Day today at 7:30 in the YWCA
building, 217 W. Jones St. in
Raleigh. A' show and dances
from difl'erent countries will be
presented.

0 O 0
Student Government will meet

Thursday evening .at 7 in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom
for a regular business meeting.
Following the meeting the Son-
ators are requested to report to The .d“,
room 254wcountthemnoflumcmga. "
election ballots. and its mlin l .-

e e e followmg':tom'
Nomination books fortheSci- wm4‘ '~ '

ence Council will be'opehmnbw'm
through April 17,inthePSAM we. ‘1‘M ‘ ,.

a e e '“II II I .;
TheEngineeringilmlerhM .‘d b '
prose-m “Ssrahoad MW“
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.1, . go, No More

ghtook the Senate Higher Education Committee of the
C.‘ General Assembly approximately thirty minutes

5 morning tofurther' muddle the now preposter-
overemphasized name-change issue.

‘By faverably reporting a measure which was the com-
,,;opposite—~ of Representative George Wood’s NCSU
{the committee insured perhaps weeks of legislative
7‘ ng over the name of this institution. With the

' of Representatives supporting one name and the
te proposing another, we can only look forward to

my more hours of meaningless debate.

Whether the NCSUargument is being launched by a
dissatisfied minority seeking disafliliation from the

.2: Greater University, or whether the UNCR bill is one
designed to destroy State’s “identity,” the issue needs
to be moVed. Already the very nature of the issue has

, proved detrimental for the legislature. Several long
ods of emotional hearings and debates surrounded

eod's NCSU bill, and the committee meeting produc-.
ing the UNCR, measure was marked by lack of legisla-

‘ tive decorum and parliamentary procedure. The cumu-
lative result is that the legislature is becoming more
and more involved in an issue which is trivial when
compared with other business on the legislative calen-

Much of the legislative activity on

in the issue.

While a number of students on this campus are overly
*7 . concerned with the name of this institution, the major-

really do not care what the name becomes. As
indicated by the petition, the students prefer the name
NCSU When given a choice, but they are to be compli-
mented in that .they too consider the matter too trivial
for undue stress.»

The same is true of the faculty. Although several of
the faculty testified in support of UNCR and several
testified for NCSU, the majority of the faculty mem-
bers also have no particular interest in the matter.

There simply is not a great amount of concern on the
issue by these individuals most concerned. Therefore
the overly drawn-out consideration of the name-change

.. by the N. C. General Assembly is somewhat difficult to
justify.

, It has been noted» that the name-change issue is one
of the few which has aroused any student concern what-
soeyer. However, the “aroused” activity on the part of
those students, alumni, and legislators is becoming too
emotional, too. lengthy, and too ridiculous. The present
name obviously offends everyone but neither of the pro-
posed names will please everyone. The time fOr a deci-
sion has far passed the respectable limit and eaph
additional allotment of time only increases the absurdity
of the issue. It
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To the Editors:
Does justice with her. sweet,

impartial,
Devastating and deliberate

sword‘
Never come" to this place?
This quotation, taken from

Christopher Fry’s The, Lady’s
Not For Burning, is an appro-
priate comment on many recent
happenings at Frank Thompson
Theater.
March 22 the cast and crew

the name-change of Lady, which is now in re-
issue appears to be based on the belief that there ifhearsal. “'85 Informed that Mr-

.. wide-spread. concern over the matter. Actually, it seems
that groups such as Student Government, which has
spent a ridiculously disproportionate amount of time

’ and efl’ort 'on the name-change, have succeeded in mis-
representing student, faculty, and alumni involvement

Stilwill's contract would not/be.
renewed next year. March 23 a
committee appointed by a ma-
jority of the cast and crew went
to see Mr. Henry Bowers to pro-
test this decision. Individuals
who have worked with Mr. Stil-
will in actors' workshop and in
other plays have gone to see Mr.
Bowers, Mr. Talley, Dean Stew-
art, Chancellor Caldwell and
other influential members of the
administration and alumni to see
if something could be done to
reverse this decision. Other stu-
dents have heard that the firing
of Mr. Stilwill was Mr. Allen’s
idea and that he'has been push-
ing for it for some time.

Since my coming to State in
September, I have worked under
and with both Mr. Allen and Mr.
Stilwill, director and asst. di-
rector at Thompson Theater. My
job has been lighting designer,
engineer, and electrician and
other odd jobs—all performed
on a volunteer basis. This, I
feel, gives me some qualifica-
tion to compare these two men.

Professionally, Mr. Allen has
a Bachelor's degree from Illinois
Wesleyan U. Mr. Stilwill has a
cum laude Bachelor’s degree
from Pasadena Playhouse in Cal-
ifornia and a Master’s degree
from N.Y.U. He has also stud-
ied with Mr. Harold Clurman,
and Mr. Robert Lawis. He is a
member of the actors’ union,
Equity.
From the time I began work-

ing in the theater, Mr. Allen
has, to the best of my knowl-
edge, done the following:

Supervised the construction of
the theater.

Directed the Albee plays
which were preceded by an Al-
bee workshop.

Built the platforms and held
a lighting workshop for Antig-
one.

THROCKMORTIMER
A" week (on:
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‘CONTENTI

Has continued to work with a
few individuals on speech.
Has the responsibility of run-

ning the theater.
Has the responsibility of hir-

ing student help through the
work-study program.

Mr. Stilwill has done the fol-
lowing: ,

Put together a workshop pre-
sentation for the students.

Directed and did most of the
technical work on Antigone.

Continued workshop while
Antigone was in progress.

All technical work for the
opera.

Most of the janitor work for
V. Woolf by E. Albee.
House-managed V. Woolf.
House-managed the children's

play, Beauty and the Beast.
Built the platforms for the

Albee plays.
Held a poetic drama work-

shop with emphasis on acting
techniques and styles.

Has been available for private
coaching whenever desired.
Has offered textbooks to indi-

viduals.
Is now in the process of both

directing and technically pro-
ducing Lady.
“1 have worked with both of

these men to accomplish all
those above mentioned items
that dealt with the technical as-
pects of theater. I have noticed
that few of those who worked
for Mr. Allen helped toward the
maintenance and operation of
the productions. All of those
associated with Mr. Stilwill have
pitched in to make all the pro-
ductions—those _ that were
brought in like Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf and the thea-
ter’s own—smooth operations.
This sometimes involved work-
ing 16 to 20 hours at a stretch.
While working for Mr. Stil-

will, he has made it clear that
what I did was for the develop-
ment of this theater. He is a
leader who shows both patience
and understanding. He is an in-
spiration to actors. He challeng-
es students to work creatively
and shows faith in their ideas.
He works well with volunteer
and paid help. He never asks
someone to do something that he
would not do himself. For these
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reasons and many others, he
gets help when others would be
refused. His belief in creativity,
his ability as "an actor, drector
and techncal director is a
strong force in Frank Thomp-
son. This creative spark will
leave with him. Many of us have
stated that we will not retu
to work at Thompson when ' e
leaves. His manner of dismissal
is not in the best interests of
this theater. Little of the above
applies to Mr. Allen.

I, and many of the volunteer
workers at the Theater have no-
ticed a growing hostility on the
part of Mr. Allen toward those
who have worked with Mr. Stil-
will and toward his productions.
Mr. Allen has verbally attacked
me on many occasions. These
attacks increased after I defend-
ed Mr. Stilwill. Themost recent
was on the night of March 28
before several witnesses. I have
asked for and been refused a
formal apology from Mr. Allen.
Later that same evening, Mr.
Allen compelled me to remain
alone in his office from 12 mid-
night until 12:30 after I had
been working in the theater for
over 15 hours, at the end of
which time he dismissed me
from the theater and said I could
not return except as a paying
guest. This took place two days
before the opening of Lady. I
had designed and hung and was
expected to operate‘the lighting.
This was called to the attention
of Mr. Bowers. Subsequently I
was allowed to return to work
this production and I have, even
though Mr. Allen has not apolo-
gized for his verbal attacks. As
Mr. Stilwill has taught me, pro-
fessionals do not let private dis-
agreements interfere with the
production.

Is this the type of man who
is to be retained as an example
of theater excellence and is’ ex-
pected to inspire creativity in
the students for whom this the-
ater was originally intended? I
am very concerned for the de-
velopment of this theater into
the professional, educational and
creative force in this university
and community that I have been
led to belifie is its main func-
tion. I have given of my time
and labor to make this possible.
It is very difl'icult for me, and
many who have worked so hard
at the Theater to make any
sense at all out of the decision
to dismiss Mr. Stilwill. His
outstanding merits should cut»
weigh any disadvantages seen
by his superiors.

Stuart C. {Taylor

By Jim Robinson
“y”,

. . purse out of a silk earfl’ 7
rest" make a 3929’s

—with apologies to J. B. ‘
I don’t mind being -White. I

mean,.there’s not much I can
do about it, so why fight it.

But it’s hard to remember ‘
sometimes. Like when a bunch
of us get together from the
dorm to go somewhere, and we
start to go and then somebody
remembers and we got to check .
if the place allows Whites.
What does one say? Forget it,
guys, I wasn’treally all that hit
.on going anyhow, got a bunch
of studying. And crap like that.
Then everybody gets -- embar-
rassed, which isworse than just
forgetting the whole mess.

It’s easier just to hang around
together. That way you know at"
least when somebody gives you
a look like they want to help
you, you got someone else to
laughxabout it with. And there’s
)less likelihood of getting mad
when somebody calls you a ,
“Whitey” and then waits for it
to show on your face.
., One time some of us tried
getting together with some of
the bunch of Negroes that aren’t
so gross, or at least are trying,
to go eat at one of those “Black
Only" places. Freedom, and ev-
erything. We walked in and one
of the Negroes sat down and
asked for a menu. The owner
came up and pointed at me. “We
can’t serve him, sir, sorry,”
like he was expldining some rule
to a dumb kid who didn’t under-
stand the game. We argued
enough to get some dirty looks
from a few annoyed customers '
and then left. It was a relief
almost to get thrown out. If we
had been served, I probably"
couldn’t have eaten anyWay.
With all those blacks looking,
some hating us for causing
trouble, and some just because
we were White, and their fath-
ers had told them that White,“
were what they had heard they
were from their fathers—good
people don’t mess with the prob.
lem, don’t mix with dirt. Afraid
that White blood and White air ‘.
and'the heat off White bodies '
will somehow make them sick, or
hurt them, or something.
The Governor says it will get

better, and "not to worry, and,
not to be pushy. A few years
ago the city council made people
take the “Black Only” signs out
of the windows, and off the john
doors. It’ll come, that’s what
everybody keeps saying.

I usedto think about how to
“help things" until I realized
how big it all was, how much‘
would have to happen before
the Blacks that were for not
stepping on us got some others
to agree to help too.

So, 'like I' say, I don’t care all"
so much any more. But I can’t
help thinking how diflerent"it
would be with things the other
way around. .3

i ‘W'Jer “nit
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Intramural

Report
Le: AIC‘T’..".7‘.E‘.‘, Bragg.

North 1, and Turlington remain
' undefeated in dormitory bad-
minton after two weeks of ac-
tion.

aa-

In the winner’s bracket, Lee 2,
Alexander, Bragaw North 1,
and Turlington defeated Bra-
gaw North 2, Tucker 1, B-W-G,
and Bragaw South 1 respective-
ly. All the games were won by
scores of 3-0.
Lee 8, Owen 1, and Lee 1 ad-

vanced in the loser’s bracket by
defeating Syme, Owen 2 and
Becton respectively, 3-0.

Softball
Fraternity softball

Monday afternoon saw Delta
Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Phi,
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Phi
Kappa Tau, FarmHouse, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha
Mirslaughtering their opponents
141 to 75.
The victims, respectively,

were Pi Kappa Alpha (14-12),
Kappa Sigma (18-0), Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon (11-9), Alpha Gam-
ma Rho (26-12), Theta Chi (is.
4), Sigma Pi (13-4), Sigma Nu
(22-20), and Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon (22-14).

action '

yin To Hold '

“National Rae".
(War 100 top sports car driv-

ers have entered for the Nation-
al Championship Races to be
held Séturday and Sunday at
Milton, N. 0., site of Virginia
International Raceway. .

According to a Sports Car
Club of America spokesman,
John Bonita, Jr., “Inquiries
from a large number of colleges
and universities indicate that we
'can expect a large attendance
from the schools in the Care-
linas and Virginia. We are ex-
oecting at least 15.000 stu-

. dents."
Fifty additional driver en-

:tries are expected prior to the
races.
Among these is former N. C.

State student Peter Feistmann,‘
of Asheville, N. C., in his rec- —
ord-holding Fiat-Abarth. Feist-
mann is expected to show the
other H-Production cars the
way around the track unless Ra-
leigh’s Henry Horne beats him
to it. Horne will be driving his ’

Austin-Healeylvvery ‘ rapid
Sprite, which currently holds
the class lap record for the cir-
cuit. This will beFeistmann’s
second race of the season. He
was holding a 14 second lead
three weeks ago at Fernandina,
Georgia, when he was put out
of action by being rammed from
behind.

perfect at ”.95 . .

important date . .
trip . .

t00..

Spring - - - a young man's fancy _‘

turns to thoughts of - - - well - -

clothes for instance“. .

. job interviews .
executive type suits in dacron and wool . . .

. glen plaid jacket . . .
. surfers the thing this year . .

downtownandtakealook..
. ourCapeCod Shep is heaven sent for

herringbone,striped. I t
shirts . . . house parties . . . new bermudas a
must. . . beer. . . better take two pairs...

, good combos . . . gold dacron-cotton slacks look
great . . . sports cars . . . yellow windbreaker

..young

beach
. come

. bring her along

213 Fayeflevifl'e St.

ARNOLD ,lacoas venue

pionships were 184 to 1 against
him, but the challenge provedl Bowling Championships

sponsored by the Association of l'equal to the ability and deter-
, mination of Henry Griffin.

A '9? u. tl‘i' Caioliiiafi State jun-
ior, Griffin finished fourth in
regional competition to win one
of the ‘75 spots in the national
finals at St. Paul, Minnesota on
April 25 and 26. He competed
against 13,800 college bowlers

NOTICE
Two more teams 'are needed-

to complete the schedule for
Open League softball this sea-
son. Anyone‘ interested please
contact'the intramural office.in e e
The last day for qualifying

for the student-faculty Spring
Golf Tournament is Thursday,
April 8. t t I

Intramural tennis and horse-
shoes in both leagues will begin 3 '
following the Easter holidays.

Grab Ba of Paperback
alues

Over l,000 Quality

Paperbacks on All
Subjects

All at One-Halt Price

At The

STUDENTS SUPPLY

STORES

40. Hillebere St, Raleigh, N C

Chinese and American
_ Food

i open7daysaweek

’Griffin Wins Berth ln .

Nall'onal Bowling Finals}
The iodds on winning a final- : representing 185 colleges and l

ist spot in the 1965 National‘ universities ,
Intercollegiate Bowling Chem-3 country.

C
ing‘ Congress,
Machine & Foundry Company.
The finals tournament is liter-
ally the Rose Bowl of intercol-

flnals, Griffin took a big step in

legiate bowling, with competi- _
tion to determine champions in 'b- HQMPWS" SPAOHITTI
team, singles, doubles and all Steak with
events. with 97¢ meet sense 1 2

Also at stake is the Morehead french fries oas , “a“ breed .
Patterson Trophy, named for “'0 "OW '- Ofllfll “III! "
the late Chairman of AMF.
which is presented to the all- ------- ~ -- - .......
events champion. By winning a P'GNMCTOMUPCON :, . , S 00900spot in the national tournament h Order to Otteln 10% ”a..." I

, lcapturing:
must coveted ‘ award.
and Mrs.»W. E. Griflin, Jr., 909
,West Church Street, Elizabeth
C
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_ Earning are} are:

throughout the li'
The NatiOnai inteicoilegiate

arei
Lounge

Western Blvd. Shopping Center ‘
Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPECIALS

ollege Unions, Ava-taping“ pm‘.
and American

college bowling’s . W Bldeontinental Rest. 8. Lounge
L-—_-—--_Next to Better Life Store-..’ J

He is the son of Commander w":
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the Impeccable
Plaid

All the classics aren’t found
in literature. Pictured above
is the classic of men's suit- ln basic language our Creighton shirts are the last word

authentic tailoring . . . natural body in classic button downheings . | . tailred in fthe tra- t f "d
ditiona manner. a curse! . . . a spec rum 0 80 s as well as stripes In W. “I.Look the part this season in color. BOX pleat. hanger loop , , . naturally. I“
one of our xeclusive plaid
patterns. choose from the
largest collection in Raleigh

. . . freInSSPJS
$5.95
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so. the beautifully styled ms Ford ..

329 Mount St. or 1277 S. Mount St. Fedora...

YouAlwaysGetABetterDealAtSandersFord- K

Sanders Ford

A SANDERS MOTOR co.

PhoneTE 44”]
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Summer Employ/me“? Rel-he“ e Ivine's
.! Special Today: H .l'lightvCIeeners. ll

Loaqu l
Across from Bell Tower

iI

.Tl
Rainbow FloristCollege smm'. and Amman"

Tacit." Part I, Vols I-V $92.75
New, Special at $65.00

$1,000, $500, $250 . Part ll, Vols I-Vlll “32.75Con”. “um“ Fund . -New Special at $93.00
I 51“? One Set Each Available

Sales Representative Needed In
Your Home Town

'Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

with
_ Cotton

or
Worsted
SLACKS

Choose now from an almost

JUNIORS!

Vote For
Rick Wheeless

for . I
Vice-President of

Junior Class
Leadership and Responsibility

Will Prevail”

2404 Hillsbdm Street
(Opposite StateCollege)

‘ Spic & Span
\ Cleaners

I303 Hillsboro St .
Near St. Mary’s Jr. College

Phone 833-3003

Fresh 0. Permanent Flowers
w. Promote Quelity Cleaning Con-so- of All Tm:

Welcome State College
Students, and Win Money

We Wire Flowers4" ..

. limitless selection of traditional
slacks. Good looking, crease re-
tentim slacks in highly selected
Wing to compliment your
shirts 'and Jackets from Corbin,
Ltd. and other famous makers
in a wide price range.

Front 0!.00 to $2!
0”

5519355“?

Jack Bostrom

For

Junior Textile Senator

,Vote for New Ideas,

Leadership 8: Responsibility

OMB/U7Y

' COO/V713!

VOTEMM (40615

S 6' TEES.
l.__.___—

l 115er

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

2910 Hiiisbore Street

Convenient for Students

VorE FOR

DAVID

PARKER
f , HI

: soeu'ouonE

fffNGINEER‘ING ‘

alums '

coLLEcE STUDENTS
When Your Family or~Friends
Visit Raleigh, Suggest They

Stay at
MILNER FAIRFIELD

LoocE
Located on US. I North, “
between Shoney’s and

Sportland Lanes
Nice, Convenient, and

Reasonable Aeeonunodetiou

. “.3. le 1.. t.”
DIAMONDS

from S I 00.00

FIRST CHURCH or CHRIST. SCWT
Ramon. N. C.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A1138!)
A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

W '
"non-s mvrc AND THE mm”: NEED"

BY
FLORENCE C. SOUTHWELL. C. S. B

\. 0" ORLANIK). FLORDIA
mwmmorummormuonn 0.0.0..I'll I'll-f (IMO. Ol‘ ulnar. scum-1'. II MI. IAIIAOIUIII'I‘I

mason. Ann. 8. 1965. .u- 8.00 ms.
Burl HIGHWAY Bonanza Aunt-mums:

Calm wa BunAm an) Wmomx Sum
Banners. N. C.

For Transportation Col John Arnold ‘l'E 3-4545 . L

SENIORS

Elect Buck Anderson
7

Class of I965

.loin IBM's

new compuler

syslems science

training program ‘ I

‘Who: graduates with an engIn/Ierang é‘degree.

Why: use your individuality and engineering
training to assist users of IBM computer sys-
tems irr such areas as: "

‘ 0 real-time. control of industrial processes
0 communications—based information

systems [I
, I

0 time-shared computer systems I
.0 graphic data processing I /l
0 computer-controlled manufacturing

systems I
0 management operating systems!
0 engineering design automation
When: as soon asyou graduate, IBM will give
you comprehensive training, bath iriI the class-
room and on the job. ‘
Where: in all. principal cities of the. LIS.
INTEIIvIEws m“... on cmrtis

I
How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to J. E.
Starnes, IBM COrporation, 7Il Hillsdoro St.,
Raleigh, N. C. 27603 I

IBM
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

' EQUAL OPPORQINITY . EMPLOYER

c.

‘1'.a


